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Nixon signs student financial aid bill High school thespians
compete in festival
by Ann Standaert
President Nixon last weeknd
signed a bill providing for $872
million in student aid.
The bill was not, however, in
the form that Mr. Nixon would
have liked it. The dollar amount

President Nixon had asked
that the NDSL and EOG programs be eliminated and $622
million awarded to BOG.

was what he had asked for but
it distributes it through four
programs, two of which the
President tertned "outmoded
and inequitable," the Associated
Press reported.

MR. NIXON signed the bill,
however, because the money
was attached to a bill appropriating $468 million needed to
make payments to veterans for
education and training benefits,
AP added.
The bill provides $270.2 million for work-study, $269.4 mil-

lion for National Direct Student
Loans, $210.3 million for Economic Opportunity gfants and
$122 million for a new program
of Basic Opportnuity Grants.

47 per cent, however, Col. Dolan

said.

IF THE DIRECTORS use the

same fixed formula this would
mean that the U.W.s money
COL. MICHAEL DOLAN, di- could increase from about $5.8
rector of financial aid, is not to $16 million. The other schools
sure yet how much money this in the state would then receive
will mean for the University. a 25 per cent cut, Col. Dolan
Once the money is released to added.
He hopes that the University
the state it is still up to the regional education director to de- will receive at least as much as
cide the amount each school will last year
about $230,000 for
EOG, $230,000 for NDSL and
receive.
According to information he $82,000 for work-study.
Any BOG funds the University
has received, the office plans to
give the U.W. more this year may receive will be available
than last which means, Col. for freshmen only under criteria
Dolan said, that "other schools "not yet established or disseminated," he said.
in the state will suffer."
Monies are distributed on the
COL. DOLAN hopes to have
basis of percentages of students. Next year, the U.W.s award letters out soon but wants
percentage will increase from to wait until he knows exactly
16 to 18 per cent of all the full how much will be available.
"Students will know by the
time students in the state. Federal aid for the U.W. is being end of the yeaf for sure," he
increased from 28 per cent to added.

—
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Recital to open Fine Arts Week
Various aspects of creativity Youth Symphony will perform
and interpretationwill be in the at 7 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
limelight when Fine Arts Week
The University's Thalia Sym'73 officially opens on Thurs- phony will hold an open rehearday.
sal at 6 p.m. May 8, also in
Pigott
Auditorium.
Initiating the festivities will be

—

Arthur Barnes, piano instructor
AN ART and photo display
in the fine arts department, who
will
be in the A.A. Lemieux Liwill present a piano recital at
8 p.m. Thursday inPigott Audi- brary exhibition room from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. May 8 and 9.
torium.
Phi Beta members will be sellFEATURED in this free public
recital will be Barnes' interpre- Absenteeism cited
tations of Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue," Beethoven's "Sonata in
A-Flat" and "Opus 110," Chop-

MARILYN ANDERSON, of Sultan High School, played the
lead character in Sultan's performance of Sorry, Wrong
Number Saturday. The play was one of about 40 that schools
throughout the state performed during the second annual
Washington State High School Play Festival hosted by S.U.
last weekend.

Foods will be exotic
at International Night

ing ice cream to benefit the fine
arts department and their organizationfrom 1 to 3 p.m. May

Believe it or not, the whole turing entertainment as well.
world does not eat hamburgers Everything from an Arabian
belly dance to a Thai boxing
and listen to KJR.

A May 10 noon student recital
will be presented in Buhr Hall.
Fine Arts Week '73 will close
with another piano recital at 8
p.m. May 11 in Pigott auditor-

TO PROVE it S.U.s minority
students will import their own
cultures for local sampling at
the first annual International
Night, Saturday night.
You say you aren't interested
in wild, exotic foods? No prob-

—

ium.
All events are open to the public and are free.
lem, International Night is fea-

Senate votes Jeng out of office

in's "F-Minor Fantasia" and
Liszt's "The Valley of Obermann" and "Dante Sonata."
by Dave Bannister
Barnes, a native of Idaho, reThe student senate voted to
ceived both his bachelor's and remove Sen. Abdul Jeng from
master's degrees from Brigham his position last Wednesday
Young University and has re- because he had missed three
cently completed requirements senate meetings during the curfor a musical arts doctorate in rent quarter.
The senate's action came
piano at the University of Washington.
when they rejected an appeal
He has also been a soloist for from Sen. Nick Beritich to upthe Bellevue Philharmonic Or- hold a recent senate decision on
chestra, and appearedlocallyin absenteeism. The appeal was
whether Sen. Jeng should be
the Batelle Institute Young Art- dropped
immediately of voted
ist Series.
out by the senate.
LARRY BROUSE, chairman
ON FRIDAY, a drama revue
will be presented in the Tabard of the senate, explained to the
senate that in keeping with their
Inn at 8 p.m.
April 9 passage of S.B. 73-20,
On Monday, the Eastside "any senator who misses three

Six faculty members named

'outstanding educators'
Six S.U. faculty members
have been named by the national awards volume, "Outstanding Educators of America"
for 1973.
The professors were selected
"on the basis of their professional and civic achievements."
The award describes "their exceptional service, achievements
and leadership in the field of

education."

Honored teachers are Drs.
Ben Cashman, Jerry A. Riehl,
John P. Toutonghi and Anita
Yourglich. Also cited are John
P. (Pat) Burke and George D.
Davis.
Dr. Cashman, faculty member
since 1962, is associate professor

and chairman of the political
science department.
Dr. Riehl, faculty member
since 1966, is associate professor and director of the physics
program.
Dr. Toutonghi, faculty member since 1963, is an associate
physics professor.
Dr. Yourglich, faculty member since 1946, is professor and
chairman of the sociology de-

partment.
Burke, faculty member since
1967, is an assistant philosophy

professor.

Davis, faculty member since
1969, is an associate biology pro-

fessor.

meetings during any one quarter be removed from office. To
be effective immediately."
Brouse reported that Sen.
Jeng missed meetings April 4,
9 and 18.
Sen. Jeng told the senate that
he was not contacted before any
of the meetings and that he was
absent only because he didn't
know of them.
BROUSE SAID that letters
were sent to Sen. Jeng's known
address at Xavier Hall and that
every reasonable attempt was
made to contact him before
each of the meetings. Brouse
also stated that the letter requirement was abolished last
year by the senate.
Sen. Bill Holland questioned
the other membersof the senate
as to how they found out when
the next meeting of the senate
was to be held when theymissed
a regular meeting. Sen. Mike
Kelly said that he contacted a
fellow senator. Others said that
they came to the ASSU office
which is open every afternoon
and still others said that senate
meetings are posted in The

tacted' as stressed in article
five, section four, of the ASSU
constitution," he continued.
"Consequently, I have been
deprived of my liberty without
due process of law, my equal
protection by the laws, and I
have been denied the enjoyment
of my civil rights as stated in
article one, section four, of the

constitution."
Jeng also called for the impeachment of Brouse because of
what he termed "the performance of a lawful act in an unlawful or negligent manner"and
"the nonperforrrrance of a legal
duty which must be performed."
In other business:
THE SENATE passed a bill
which will remove all standing
debts from the ASSU accounts
which have been incurred over
the past ten years through various campus organizations.

demonstration to black American gospel songs are on the
slate.
The campus Committeefor Intercultural Understandingis responsible for most of the entertainment and foods but there
will also be some "imports"

from area schools.
Garfield High School will help
in the African dances. The Uni-

versity of Oregon will assist in
Samoan numbers and University
of Washington students will be
on hand for the Arabian segment.

OVER 200 students are participating inall.
Folk dances, songs, intrumentals and national foods will be
presented from 12 foreign countries—Egypt, Gambia, Ireland,
Hong Hong, Jordan, Lebanon,
Nationalist China, Nigeria,
Philippines, S a ud ia Arabia,
Syria and Thailand and from
si x American subcultures
white and black American, Chicano, Hawaiian, Guamanian and

—

Samoan.
Tickets for the show and food
circus are $2 and are on sale
daily in Bellarmine, the Chieftain and the ASSU office, second
floor Chieftain.

Phone colls
recruit students
and raise funds

The University's 1973 Phon-AThon has been placing calls to
alums in Washington and Oregon in its attempt to recruit new
students and to raise $45,000 in
unrestricted funds.
The Phon-A-Thon, arranged
Spectator.
by the alumni association for
in
Brouse,
Jeng
charged
Sen.
the second consecutive year, ina written statement, with negliThe senate approved of a cludes making 8,500 calls to
gence in informing him about measure allowing appropriation alumni in Washington and 500
these senate meetings and about of $90 for the purchase of three calls to alumni in Oregon.
his removal.
voting machines from the City
"We will encourage alumni to
"Mr. Brouse failed to inform of Seattle. Sen. Tim Hannon
said actively recommend their alma
me about the three consecutive that voting machines would get mater to prospective students in
senate meetings thoughhe knew rid of a lot of the hassle of elec- an effort to increasethe school's
that my absence will result in tions when it comes time to poll enrollment," Neal Supplee, 1964
severe consequences as a re- and count ballots.
graduate and Phon-A-Thon cosult of S.R. 72-5," Sen. Jeng
THE NEXT meeting of the chairman, said.
stated.
senate is scheduled for 7 p.m.
"Alumni are very concerned
"IHAVE also been impeached Monday in the Chieftain Confer- about keeping the cost of tuition
down," Supplee added.
without being 'personally con- ence Room.
The senate passed a resolution that the ASSU recommend
and request that the Very Reverend Louis Gaffney, S.J., president of the University, and the
Board of Trustees declare Martin Luther King's birthday, January 15, a traditional holiday.

May Day celebrations
vary thru time, countries
by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld

The beginning of May is celebrated in different ways in different countries in different

times.
Moscow has had awesome displays of military might in their
May Day parades through Red
Square, the U.S. celebrates the
first day of May as Law Day
(established by Congress in
1961) and European labor organizations celebrate it as a
Labor Day.
BUT THESE are far removed
from the origins of the day.
The month of Maymoved from
the second to fifth month and
had anywhere from 22 to 31 days
ih Roman times. Some sources
say it was named for the Majores or Maiores, the original
Roman senate. It was regarded
as an unlucky month for marriages because they held the
festival of the unhappy dead and
the festival of the goddess of
chastity (Bono Dea) during that

side of London. It was 134 feet
high and stood as an intended
permanent fixture.
BUT IN 1717, Sir Isaac Newton bought the Maypole and
used it to support a huge telescope which had been presented
to England by a Frenchman.
In rural England, it was customary to wear conspicuously a
sprig from a "narrow leaf" elm
tree picked on the morning of
May 1. If you didn't, or if they
found out youf sprig was picked
before the morning of May 1,
you would be the recipient of a
"dipping," or drenching with
water.Usually, the victims were

unsuspecting travelers just passing through.
In the Colonies, the Puritan
Governor Endicott of Massachusetts in 1630 marched with
a posse to Merrymount to tear
down a Maypole in God's name.
After the deed was done, the
governor named the place
Mount Dagon after the place the
month.
Phillistine idol fell before the
THE ROMANS instituted the Ark of God. He also banished
festival of Floralia in 173 B.C. the person whoerected the pole.
when cold weather was delaying
IN SWEDEN, huge bonfires
planting of crops. This festival
were lit the night before May
was held from April 28 to May Day.
The next day there would
3.
be
a
mock
battle between winter
On May 1, Roman slaves were
alallowed to say and do as they and summer, with summer
pleased but were to return to ways winning and winter being
(symbolically, of
their master's house by evening. cfemated
it might be
The Druids of Scotland cele- course; otherwise
to find anyone to play
difficult
god
of
brated the feast
their
after a while).
Bel on this day by lighting im- winter
Interesting customs surround
mense fires in his honor.
May Day. For instance, in some
DURING THIS fest, the youths parts of France a jilted lad
of a town would meet at a green
lie in a meadow this day
sod table or altar on the moor would
feign sleep. Then any viland
and kindle a fire while making lage girl willing to marry him
a custard-like concoction with would awaken him with a kiss.
eggs and milk. They also knead- They would go down to the viled oatmeal cake.
lage inn together and announce
They'd eat the custard and
their bethrothal. Many a lad
then cut the cake into the num- probably
slept in the meadow
ber of people present, blacken- for a long time.
ing one piece with charcoal. The
Ireland, it is believed that
pieces would then be placedinto a In
maiden's future husband will
a bonnet and everyone would
have hair the color of the first
draw out a piece blindfolded. druictin (a small grayish slug)
The one who got the blackened
the May morning. A
piece had to leap three times found ondruictin
whitish
means a fairthrough the flame of the bonhusband while a black
haired
being
by
fire or was honored
druictin means a black -haired
allowed to be the human sacri- husband.
fice for the productivity of auON MAY DAY, if you wet
tumn.
Earlier, unclear origins trace your head in the rain, it would
the festival, especially the prac- prevent headaches for a whole
tice of the Maypole, to the phal- year.
Washing inMay dew was suplic festivals of India and Egypt
to insure the renewed fertility posed to keep your complexion
beautiful and keep you lucky for
of nature.
OBSERVANCES were gradu- a year. Women in some parts of
ally added through the Middle Europe were known to roll
Ages and eventually evolved naked in the dew toward this
into a merry festival with a end.
Also, May flowers picked beMay Queen, RobinHood and his
Merry Men and the Maypole, fore sunrise would prevent
freckles.
especially in England.
The Puritans banned the May
MAY DAY festivities have
Day festivities and especially trailed off in the 20th century,
the suggestive Maypole in 1644, although there was a slight rebut when the monarchy was re- vival involving spring sports in
stored the festival was re-insti- the 40's and 50's.
tuted.
Whatever the origins and hisIn 1661, the famous "Maypole tory, May Day seems to be a
in the Strand" was erected out- nice way to celebrate Spring.
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channelled liars
Open letter to all students:
My fellow students, permit me
to thank Ross Hoffman for enabling me to say that "a lie
which has $10 million of invested
cash behind it can make short
shrift of the countering truth
which has no cash at all." Our
student representatives are the

channelled liars and Ihappen
to be the cashless victim.
Let them rave and coerce me
for inconsistency and want of a
system. Ibelieve that they shall
not get far with sensible people
like yourselves who hear their
mad nonsense contradicted.
YOU MAY already know that
Iam supposedly expelled from
the senate. Iwant you to know
also that Iam not upset nor
uptight. My ego shall tempor-
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arily prevail to allow me to' say
that Iam an ambitious young
man who knows that to know
nothing is bad and that to learn
nothing is worse, as the African
philosophy applies.
I
am not ambitious of ridicule
nor am I(or have been) a representative for disgrace.
For approximately two years
Ihave suffered from unnatural
palpitations, opposite impulses

and violent agitations of the
nerves because of my efforts to
change the poverty of representation in student government.
IT IS HARD to believe their
unwillingness to test the changing limits of social and intellectual reality.
Isomewhat rejoice that you
have resisted to vote in masses

and as concerned students, for

Iunderstand that a studentry
that expects no good from its
government cannot check or
punish its government.
Thank you,
Senator Abdul Jeng
Unsigned or pseudonymous
Sounding Boards articles or
letters to the editor will not
be accepted for publication
by The Spectator. All contributions must be accompanied
by the valid signatureof their
author. Names will be withheld by request only if their
publicationis certain to cause
serious embarrassment to the
contributor or render him
open to intimidation or harrassment, and a valid signature must still accompany the
original manuscript.

Volunteers help lonely elderly

I
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letter to editor

SEVERAL S.U. STUDENTS spent a few
hours Sunday entertaining elderly residents
at the Mercer Isalnd Convalescent Home.
by Pete Caw
Not all of the old and inca-

pacitated members of Seattle's
populace are being forgotten. In
fact, none of them would be if
it were up to a group of students
at S.U.
A group sponsored through the
Campus Christian Ministry at
S.U. is currently conducting
scheduled visits to the Mercer
Island Convalescent Center and
entertaining the patients with
song and conversation.
STEVE Acheson, a fine arts
student at S.U., heads the program, organizing visits and recruiting group members.
Acheson's interest in helping
the elderly began when he was
in junior high and continued
through high school.

—photo by don holt

The students from the left are Mary Tietjen,
Debbie Sullivan, Marian Brown, Don Winton, Mike Sweeneyand Steve Acheson.

"It's one of my pet projects," found to talk with the younger
he said.
visitors about, he replied that
WHEN at the center, the they didn't talk much, but that
group sings to the elderly resi- "you can see the look in their
dents, talks with them and gen- eyes."
erally tries to make their existOne of the older members of
ence more pleasant.
the center's population is 103,
"We just want to make them according to Acheson.
feel that they are not forgot"SHE'S a really great old girl
ten," said Acheson.
and really knows what is goThe sight of visitors of any ing on," he said.
kind moves many of the people
Acheson is looking forward to
to tears, according to Acheson. more people taking part in the
Many of the old people's rela- program, along with others like
tives just don't have the time it and perhaps enlarging to othto devote to them they would er centers around the area.
like, so the patients become
Acheson himself will keep on
lonely and feel forgotten.
visiting and entertaining residents of the Mercer Island Cen"THEIR biggest problem is ter, for, as he put it "each perloneliness," he said.
son has a responsibility to care
When asked what the elderly for his fellow man."

SPORTS
Chiefs' weekend action
d
, ,
and

.

had its

TheChieftain squads had their
ups and downs this last weekend

in both

team

°w n

Ds
uP

and individual

competition.
BASEBALL
Ron Thompsonhurled the 20th
victory of his college career
Saturday in the Chiefs' 8-2 win

over the University of Portland.
The win gave the Chieftains
a sweep in their double-header
contest with Portland.
It also made Thompson, a
senior southpaw, the fifth pitcher in S.U. history to equal or
better the 20-game mark.
In the first game, Darwin

Jacobson came through again
with a crucial hit in the last
inning to drive in the winning

run. The Chiefs took that one,
2-1.
GOLF
The Chiefs came up with a
three-day, 54-hole total of 922
to capture fifth place in the
U.S. Collegiate Invitational at
Stanford.
Stanford University led all the
way and ended up taking the
title. San Jose State, U.C. Irvine and U.C. Riverside filled
in the middle.

s

In a field of 32 teams the
Chiefs showed well. At the end
of two days of play, Ed Jonson
was in a fifth-place tie at 146
in the individual standings.

Will the champs do it again?
Can the Chieftain tennis team
win the West Coast Athletic

Conference Championship Tournament two years in a row?
Time will tell.
THE DEFENDING champs
travel to Las Vegas this week
to play in matches beginning
Friday and winding up Sunday.
Last year, the Chiefs powered
their way to the title with the
expertise of Mike Prineas and
Warren Farmer.
Farmer is gone, but Prineas is
back and coming on with full
steam. Prineas took the singles
title last year, and the FarmerPrineas combination nabbed the
doubles honors.
THE '72 TITLE went all the
way to that final doubles match
when Farmer and Prineas
clinched the contest and kept
the honors from going to Pep-

TENNIS
The Washington State Cougars
got a good whomping from the
Chieftain racqueteers Friday.
perdine.
The Chiefs took five of six
Marc Soriano also was a
singles matches but only one of member of last year's team of
three doubles matches to take champions. He won the singles
the contest.
title in the consolation bracket
Here's how it looked: Mike and is ready for a determined
Prineas beat Jim Randolph, 3-6, bid for the top '73 honors.
6-1, 6-2; Joe Karas beat Marc
The veteran line up ends
Soriano,3-6, 6-3, 6-2; Gary Dank- there. First-timers will make up
lefson beat Steve Crow 7-6, 6-2; the remainder of this year's
Dick Roth beat Walt Knaster, team.
6-2, 6-1; Guy Ilalaolebeat Craig
In the WCAC championship
Clayton, 6-4, 6-2; and Brian tourney, each school is allowed
Adams beat Bill Kodama 6-1, one four-man team. The teams
6-2.
are awarded one point for each
photo by frank beeman
In doubles competition it went singles or doubles match won
like this: Knaster-Kodama beat by the individual members.
TENNIS TEAM MEMBERS, top left, Marc Soriano, Mike
Ilalaole-Rick Meyer, 4-6, 6-3,
Coach Steve Hopps hasn't Prineas, Gary Danklefson; bottom left, Dick Roth, Guy Ilala6-2; and Clayton Crow beat determined who will be the othand Brian Adams.
Adams-Roth 6-4, 6-4.
er players to participate in the ole
Classic,
Husky
In the
Tennis
meet.
Mike Prineas suffered his first
Gary Danklefson, Guy Ilalsingles loss of the season in the aole, Brian Adams and Dick
quarterfinals. Dick Knight, top- Roth have all played well thus
seeded pro, dealt Prineas the far this season, and the choice
defeat, 6-7, 6-4, 6-1.
shouldn't be an easy one.

-

—
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A Phi's car wash, rally

ready to roll this week

Golf, tennis intramural matches set
The intramurals office is
ready to give fun and awards
if it has any takers.
All persons wishing to participate in the intramural golf
tournament are remindedthat it
will be played this weekend at
the West Seattle Golf Course.

up with the intramurals office
by 9 p.m. tonight.
If a person has not signed up
for a tee-off time by then, however, they may still participate
in the events.
It is advisable to contact the
office, 626-6738, before Saturday
THOSE teams or individuals and request a starting time.
who want to be sure of getting
EVEN IF a person doesn't
a tee-off time must be signed sign up at all, they will still be

recreation show

Cars, boats, bicycles, motorcycles and camping and hiking
gear will be spotlighted on campus tomorrow through Friday as

part of the S.U. "RecreationalShow 1973."

Domestic and foreign recreational products will be displayed
beginning at 7 a.m. on the campus malls. The show, sponsored by
Pi Sigma Epsilon, ends at noon Friday.
Outside displays will'be shown by local manufacturers, dealers
and distributors. Salesmen will introduce their products.
Racing films and other promotionals will be presented in the
Pigott Building and the Chieftain.

It's spring and once again with a special "Horse's-A
time for the A Phi 0 car wash award" going to the entrant who
makes the most mistakes during
and car rally.
The rally has been scheduled the rally. The trophies and
will be awarded at a
allowed to play. All that has to for Saturday, beginning at 10 prizes
be done is to register with Ed a.m.- in front of Bellarmine. A post-rally bash, with details of
Crafton, tournament director, at pre rally information session when and where the bash is to
the course before 11 a.m. Satur- will start the rally. AH questions be held announced at the end
concerning the rally and rules of the rally.
day.
It is advisable, however, that will be explained at this time.
TOMORROW, A Phi O's will
entries be in before the last
$2
ENTRY
be
conduct
a car wash to help those
AN
fee
of
will
things
flow
more
minute so
will
charged per car with no limita- interested in getting their car
easily.
Flash: beer will be available tion on the number of peoplein clean without the work of doing
it themselves. For a quarter you
free of charge to all players, a car.
in
The
will
be
run
as
can't go wrong. As an added
rally
courtesy of the intramurals depast years. This year, Bruce extra, every thirty-first car to
partment.
Droppleman, an alumnus, has be washed will be awarded a
S.U.s FIRST Annual Intra- been added once again to pro- fifth along with a cleaner car.
mural Tennis Tournament is set vide a new twist to the rally.
So whether or not you enter the
for the weekend of May 11-13.
First, second and third place rally, this is a chance to get
Divisions of competition will trophies will be awarded along your car washed.
include: men's singles, women's
singles, men's doubles, women's
doubles and mixed doubles.
ALL DIVISIONS will be run
in a "drop flight" tournament
The schedule for this week's
As of yesterday afternoon (exstyle, with the number of classes
games is:
yesterday's
six
games)
cluding
(A, B, or C) depending on the
teams were leading
number of players in the di- unbeaten
TODAY
four leagues in intramural
the
vision.
5:45 p.m.— A.F.U.R.D.F.C. vs.
play.
softball
Therefore, there is a possiFast Bailers
In the men's Home Run divibility of having as many as sion
All Stars vs. Rotcer
I.X.'s and EB were both
champions
in holding
three individual
Ruck
a 2-0 record for first
each division.
7 p.m. IKai Ka vs. Batting
teams were schedplace.
The
Don't break your brain over uled
Lashes
meet each other last
the set-up if it's not perfectly night,tothough.
Ika Giwa Dammas
of
The
results
clear to you now. Just get over
vs. I.K.Little Sisters
game were not available
to the intramurals office, room thatpress
at
time.
138 of Connolly P.E. Center, and
TOMORROW
In the men's Double-Play disign up or just call over there vision,
5:45 p.m.— Soul Hustlers forfeit
and
A.F.U.R.D.F.C.
the
and they'll sign you up them- Brewers also had 2-0 records
to Zig Zags
selves. No hassles at all.
BSU vs. We, Ourand first place.
selves and Us
REMEMBER that the deadIn the women's On Deck Cir7p.m.— Brewers vs. NADS
line for entries is 9 p.m. next cle division, the Pigskins were
Pigskins vs. Spring
Tuesday.
leading with a 3-0 record while
Chicks
Once the entries are in, the the Batting Lashes led the Bull
Pen
tourdivision
with
3-0
also.
will
draw
up
directors
the
THURSDAY
nament ladder in order to give
Soul Hustlers were disqualieach entrant sufficient notice as fied from the competition by 5:45 p.m.— Elephant Bus II vs.
All-Stars
to who and when they play.
forfeits.
Batting Lashes vs.
I.K. Little Sisters
7 p.m.— l.K.'s vs. Pilau Kane
Ika Giwa D a m m a
vs. IKai Ka

Intramural schedule
—

NBofC has an easier way
to balance your budget.
Unsteady about your finances? With an NBofC checking account you simply reconcile your checkbook with
our statement each month and you're back in control.
NBofC checking-aneasier way to balance your budget.

_

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE
MEM3ER F.CHC.

JlNlsv>

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
Firtt Hill Offic»: 1701 Maditon Sw -t

SHERIFF & THOMPSON

" Brakes

"We Repair All Makes"

" Body Work & Rebuild
" Motor Work

T>r^s9W

«StfjlCrj^

(^«£**^g)

1130 Broadway

V^

EA 4-6050

All games will be played at
Miller Field, 18th and Republican.
Any women's slowpitch team
which would like to have a practice game with a women's team
from Bellevue Community College on Wednesday nights
should contact Ed Crafton at the
intramurals office, 626-6738.
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TM lectures to begin tomorrow

Newsbriefs
educcttion banquet

by LoriNoma
Three series of lectures on the
growing practice of transcendental meditation will begin on
campus beginning at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the A. A. Lemieux
Library Auditorium and continuing through spring quarter.
These series are being offered
in an attempt to provide S.U.
students, faculty members and
staff with an opportunity to begin the practice and immediately gain its full individual
benefits according to Seattle
t.m. "initiator," De Bass, who
will conduct the class.
A GRADUATE student in
physics at the U.W., Bass has
been practicing meditation for
three years and has taught transcendental meditation since his
return from training under the
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in Ma-

Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary, will hold its
annual initiation at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium.
The annual honors banquet will follow at 6:30 p.m. in Bellarmine Hall. Honorees at this year's banquet will be Dr. Ray Howard and Catherine Maxwell ,who are retiring from the education
staff.
All members and friends are invited. Reservations are available through the School of Education, Pigott 552, 626-5416.

auditions
tv
Auditions for a TV show pilot will be between 1 and 3 p.m.
Thursday in Pigott Auditorium. The show will feature dances of
the 50's.
Approximately 100 people are needed and no experience or
training is required. Co-ortiinator Mcl Kaufmann said enthusiasm
is the basic requirement.
Participants will not be paid for the pilot itself. However, if
it sells they will receive a salary.

jorca, Spain in March, 1972.
ACCORDING to Bass, "until
now, few lectures were held on
campus, with minimum publicity, and consequently, few students were exposedto it."
The practice of transcendental

meeting for presidents

—

photo by lori noma

meditation is a technique de- DE BASS, transcendental meditation instructor, demonstratveloped in East India, but, as ed the mechanics of the thinking process using the bubble
the Maharishi states, its bene- diagram.
fits can easily be enjoyed by
anyone.
arily. this impulse is perceived day tension, according to Bass.
The Wall Street Journal states, as thought only during later
INNUMERABLE articles have
"Thousands of otherwise con- stages of its development. This been written on t.m. and its
servative businessmen, scient- is thinking only at the surface effects by many noted scientists
ists, teachers and housewives level of the mind, a mere 10 and doctors in large publicahave taken up the practice, re- per cent of what can be used. tions. One, Dr. Joyce Brothers,
porting such beneficial effects T.m. allows the conscious atten- states, "Transcendental meditaas freedom from tension, mental tion to be drawn automatically tion has become a trend in the
wellbeing and heightenedenergy to the deepest and more refined United States
and many
and creativity."
level of thinking, allowing the researchers believe the trend is
T.M. IS practiced for a few individual to experience deeper worth watching."
minutes morning and evening into the remaining 90 per cent
Scientific investigation has
as one sits comfortably with of the mind. This same process been conducted to find the exeyes closed. During this time is illustrated by the "bubble" te n t of physiological activity
during meditation. It has been
the mind experiences subtler diagram, according to Bass.
states of thought as physioloThrough personal instruction, found that during the period of
gical changes occur correspond- obtained by attending an intro- meditation, the individual's oxying to this refined mental ac- ductory, second and third lec- gen consumption, cardiac outtivity.
ture, anyone can learn the tech- put, heart rate and respiratory
The technique could be ex- nique, begin to enjoy this con- rate significantly decreases. The
plained in terms of the me- tact with the source of thought metabolic rate is reduced by an
chanics of the thinking process. and immediately engage natur- average of 20 per cent, while
Every thought that we think is ally in activity more effectively the level of rest, learning abilan impulse that comes from without accumulating stress and ity, stability and perceptual
deep within the mind. Ordin- strain, the major cause of every- ability is increased.

...

A meeting for all club presidents is at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Chieftain Conference Room. Club presidents or representatives
should submit plans so that the ASSU may coordinate its activities calendar for 1973-74. Club budgets will be discussed.

frosh orientation
The freshman orientation office opened yesterday.
Those interested in working on the orientation program for
next fall should contact the office on the second floor of the
Chieftain, from 12:30-2:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The phone number is 626-6389.

Spectrum

of Events

at Bellarmine Hall's Chez Moi
TODAY
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive at 5:45 p.m.
Kapatiran
Filipino Ameriboard meeting and 7 p.m. regular meeting, both in the A Phi can Student Brotherhood: 7 p.m.
O room in the basement of the meeting in the basement of the
Credit Union.
Office of Minority Affairs.
Spectator: 2 p.m. staff meetI.X.'s: 6:30 p.m. executive
board meeting and 7 p.m. feg- ing on third floor of Spec/Aegis
ular meeting, both in the I.K. building. Bring a friend.
room in the basement of Xavier
TOMORROW
Hall.
HawaiianClub: 6:30 p.m.genI.K. Little Sisters: Dinner
meeting at the Spaghetti Fac- eral meeting in Barman* 501.
tory. All members are to meet Election of new officer's.

—

-

Kreskin: 'I don't believe hypnosis exists!'
by Pete Caw
Have you ever heard of a
former hypnotist who doesn't
believe in hypnotism?
How about a mentalist who is
skeptical of seances?

have probably seen a man producing the supposedly trancenamed Kreskin on the old tele. like state.
Either that, or you saw him in
A good example of this, KresSeattle Friday, when he made kin pointed out, is the Chinese
several guest appearances and art of acupuncture.
conducted an afternoon press
PRIOR to any introduction of
conference in the Pacific SciWELL, if you have, then you ence Center.
needles into the skin, the pa"I knew that Iwanted to be tient is mentally 'conditioned'
a mentalist when I was five to expect the treatment to help,
years old," said Kreskin during Kreskin pointed out.
"This resembles psychologihis one hour round with the
cal conditioning to a large express.
tent," he said.
There will be no 4:30 or
years
WHEN
HE
was
nine
Another subject in which the
7:30 p.m. Sunday Masses on old he started doing a magic mentalist
is well known is that
campus this quarter, the
by the age of eleven of clairvoyance and communishow
and
chaplain's office announced
was traveling through the night cation with the deceased.
recently.
club circuit as a hypnotist.
"I DEEPLY believe in the
"Despite that," said Kresin,
INSTEAD, a 6:30 p.m. Mass
hypnosis
"I don't believe
in the Liturgical Center will
exists."
COLLEGIATE NOTES
replace the two services.
According to the mentalist,
Understand all subjects, play*
Prayer meetings are held
anything that can be done to a
and novels faster!
every Wednesday night from
supposedly under a hypperson
Thousands of topics available
7:30-9:30 p.m. at 2103 E. Ganotist's power, can also be done
48 hours of mailing
— within
ler. All those interested are
Complete with bibliography and
while the person is fully coninvited to attend.
footnotes
conscious.
Applications are still availLowest prices are GUARANTEED
"THE
is
'hypnotized'
person
able for the spring quarter
$1.90 for our latest descriptive
SEND
perjust
as
conscious as another
Search scheduled this week- son. Hypnosis
Catalogue with Postage-Paid
Mail-Order
trick,"
he
is a
end. Cost is $5 for dorm stuOrder Forms to:
said.
dents and $7.50 for others.
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
In the hypnotic process, acInterested students are asked
1 N. 13th St. Bldq., Rm. 706
to Kreskin,
individ-

Notes from
the chaplains

—
—

to contact the chaplain's of-

fice, Pigott 301, 626-5901 for
more information and appli-

cording
the
ual is merely allowing himself
to be open to suggestion, thereby

Philadelphia. Pa. 19107

HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758

cations.

Hereafter," he said, "butIhave

never seen any real evidence of
anyone communicating with
someone from the other side."
Kreskin stated that, during a
seance experience, there is no
manner in which to prevent extra sensory perception (ESP)
from entering into the situation.
"How do we know if the

The student information and
referrals center, now located
in the chaplain's office, has a
jo b opportunity available.
Room, board and pocket money will be provided. For more
information, students should
contact the center at 626-5435.

ELECTRONICS
Digital, Laser, Etc.

Discount Prices
WALLINGFORD SURPLUS
ELECTRONICS
221OVi No. 45th
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Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.
Becker CPA Review Course

632-3074

OUR

HOUSE. $80/month
unfurnished. Close to shopping,
329-6248 after 4 p.m.

ONE BDRM

ONE Bedroom apt. Capitol Hill di»trict. JIOO/month. 776-4934.
,
,
3 BEDROOM house boat, fireplace.
view $200/month 626-6850.

SB5/MONTH
ment house

one bedroom
apartment, new

basebath-

room, private entrance, share utif-

ities with upstairs tenants, Volun-

block from
bus and store, girl only, available

teer Park area, one

ICOURSES BEGIN

JUNE

Ist

o^*^*^*^*^*^"^*^*^^^^^^^^^^^
DRESSMAKING— weddings, formals,
specialty. Gail Mathiesen. ME 20723.
BRIDES: Are you planning a summer

wedding? For an elegant and gracious reception call LI 2-3946.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

DEC. Ist I

said.

IN CLOSING the conference,
Kreskin offered that anyone has
the power to be more than they
are in saying: "Part of the
problem is that we don't realize
what we can do."

Classified ads

—

SEATTLE
206-682-8000

through the 'spirit' or ESP from

one of the participants?" he

.V.%V.".V.V.".V.V.V."AV.V.V.W.V.V.\SVA11.SSSVA%%V

May I. 325-5364 or 329-4742.

FR. JAMES Eblen will once
again hold a Scripture study
class on Thursday evenings
this quarter. Classes start
at 7 p.m. May 10 in Pigott 303.

'medium' is getting information

SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATIONS, diagrams, charts, graphs, for publicstion, theses, lecture slides. Iris
Jaffee, 329-6048.

STEREO COMPONENT: AM/FM

re-

ceeiver, 120 watt amplifier with
tape, turntable and four-speaker
system, jacks, large ear suspen-

»'° n speakers included. Full warranty. Value over $300. Cash balance $135 or assume payments of
$15 a month oac. 524-7575.

SPEAKERS: Walnut finish, ll"«ll",
12" base, reflex woofer, 5" midrange, 3" tweeter and crossover,
Five year warranty. Value $2 14.32.
Cash balance $69 a pair or assume
$10 a month oac. 524-7575."
~.
;
SLEEPING BAG: 3 lbs, down fill, full
len9"> i'PP«r, rip-stop nylon. Value $79. Never used, $47. 524-7575.

—

DOWN SLEEPING BAG: 2-lb. fill,
rip-stop nylon. Value $55. Never
used, $21.50.
__
X

WH

~—

'

MATHEMATICS-Physics tutoring. Veterans free. Dick Telford, M.S. 524■

ft
ACCICICF\
\.LM93IrICU
426-6853
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